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Bringing together e says on courtly and mystical djs ourses, Gender
and Text in the the Later Middle Ages tacitly reminds its readers of the
varieties of female experienc~nd the multiple femi ni ne ae. thetics-to
which medjeval texts give evidence. In assembling the three sections, Jane
Chance channels her reader ' involvement with the is ue rai ed in her
introduction: the negotiation of authority, the construction and performance of a gendered subjectivity, and the po ibilities (and impossibilities) of articulating the transgres ive. The result is not ju t a colle tion of
essay on a theme but a genu.inely corporate investigation merging and
contrasting critical parad igms and paradoxic.ally offering conclusions
while yet remain.ing open co further speculation by its readers.
Lisa Weston
Califorrua Scace Uruvcrsity, Fresno

Cranston, fauricc. The Solitary Self: Jea11-jacq11es Rousseau in Exile and
Adversity. University ofCh.icago Press, Chjcago, 1997. 247 pp. 29.95.
Maurice Cranston's biography of Rou scau began with a first volume
devoted to the early picaresque years Uea11-Jacques, Uruversity of Crucago
Press, r982) followed by a second volume on the prolific period from
1754-1762 (The Noble Savage, University of Chicago Pre s, 1991). The
book published posthumously th.is year thanks to the effort of anford
Lakoff comprises a signi£cant part of what would have become the final
volume had the biographer been able to bri ng his work to completion.
The proje ted scope of the book j implied by the interruption in the
temporal flow. Whereas chapters one through even span three and a
half years (June 1762 to January 1766), chapter eight, composed from the
author's notes, goes from 1766 co Rousseau's death in 1778.
Beginrung with Rous eau' arrival in wirzerland on the heels of the
ondcmnation of Emile in Pari , the dominant theme that emerge from
these page pertain to the philo opher' persecu tion-real and imagined. ln the preface to The Noble avage, Cranston responded to earlier
criticism of hjs portra.it in wruch the philosopher appeared "almost normal" by promising a more paranoid Rou eau in thi third volume (ix).
Following h.is method of "impartial pursuit of the facts," the biographer
ucceed in showing both Rousseau's famed paranoia and the real hostility
directed towards him. Within days of h.is friendly welcome in Yverdon,
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Rous eau learned in a letter from Paul-Claude Moultou of a decision by
the Petit Conscil in Geneva ordering that The ocial Co11tract and Emile
be burned and the author arrested if eve r he hould come to that city. The
contrast between d1e loyalty of a few friends and the widening circle of
public hostility characterizes Rousseau's cay in witzerland, marked by
hi s u e ive expulsions from Yverdon, Motiers, the Isle de t-Picrrc,
and Biennc. Cran ton illustrates with unparalleled clarity and detail the
intricate political machinations of Geneva and Berne, showing notably
how Voltaire, the champion of religious toleration, enthusiastically contributed to the Swiss politician ' per ecurion of Rou eau for hi writings
on religion.
Reviewers of the first two volume of the biography have at times
judged Cran ton's impartiality to be exces ive (French Rroiew 67.2 [1993]:
358). Yet whatever dryness one may find in the style does not prevent d1e
biographer from expressing his view . A regards Crans ton's assessment
of Voltaire, for instance, the neutrality of tone allows him to come do er
to the truth by avoiding th e tendency eith er to adopt a pa sionate
defense of Rou sea u or to succumb to rhe comic irony of Voltaire.
Unable ro understand why Voltaire hated Rou eau so much, Cran ton
observes that Voltaire may nor have under rood himself, quoting from
Voltaire's correspo ndence to show hi s habi t of denying any malevolence
towards Rousseau. This seemi ngly imple observation points to omething profound regarding Voltaire' blindness in per ecuting other , of
which Rousseau is an example rather than the exception.
The persecution Rousseau suffered in Switzerland (chaps. I-6) fo llowed him back to Paris, where he became the object of a famou joke
initiated by H orace Walpole, who penned a letter suppo edly from Frederick II offering to persecute Rousseau at his pleasure. The letter wa
then circulated and reworked in the literary salons of Mme de Rochefort
and Mme Du D cffand (chap. 7). The publication of the je ting letter
the following year in the St. James Chronicle became the occasion for
Rousseau's rupture with Hume, who had arranged for him to come and
stay in England (chap. 8). Cranston's evenhanded presentation of events
offers a perspective from which to question any narrow interpretation of
the thesis nocoriou ly argued by Jean tarobin ki that Rou eau' belief
that he was being persecuted stemmed from a secret desire to be absolved
of responsibility for his actions (Tramparency and Obstroctio11, University of
Chicago Pre s, 1988 , 239-53). The pre entation of fact th at justify
to some extent Rousseau's feelings of per ecutio n in no way renders
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Cranston imperceptive of Rousseau's paranoia. That Rousseau uffered
from delusions of persecu tion is suggested notably by the inclusion of the
lines sent along with a letter to Madelon D elessert under the headi ng:
' Attimdes of the various orders of the public towards me," a serie of
aphorisms on his perceived mistreatment by kings, magistrates, the clergy,
the wi s, the philo ophes, women, and the people (chap. 8).
H owever stormy it may have been, the final phase of Rousseau's life
also had its bright moments. Separating the fac ts from the myths abou t
their relati onship, Cranston does much to rehabilitate the love between
Rousseau and T herese Levasseur. The portrayal of their shared affection
through th e hardships they endured togethe r i bo th touching and
beli evable . The pages devoted to the epistolary friendship berv,1een
Rousseau and Maria nn e Alissan evoke the romantic yearn ings of a
midd le- aged philoso pher and the passion of an unha ppily marri ed
younger woman who once compared her elf to Rou seau' fictional heroine Julie. During the cou rse of his peregrination s, from the I le de
t- Pierre to the English country ide, Rousseau continued to enjoy the
smdy of botany. Cranston' descriptions of Rous eau's bora ni7,ing excursions are among the most amusing passages of The Solitary Self.
Rous ea u's year o f exile were brought upon him by judgments
aga inst Emile and The Social Contract. Following the defense of his religious views in the Letter to Christophe de Beaumont, Archbishop of Paris,
and the attack on the G enevan Petit Con eil in the Letters from the
Mountain (r763- 64), Rousseau succu mbed to in creased pres ure to
refrain from writing on the ubject of religio n or politics. He turned his
atte ntio n to com posi ng a Dictionary of Music, Elementary Letters on
Botany, and above all the Confmiom. The history of Rousseau's reflection on publishing is interwoven with an account of political developments through refereDces to correspondence with his publishers MarcMichel Rey in Amsterdam and Pierre Guy in Paris.
The Solitary Self end with a twenty-five-page epilogue compo ed
from analytical studies on political phi losophy and romantici m. While
provid ing a helpful overview of Rousseau' works, particularly regarding
the que tion of influence, these page do not ri e to the excellence of the
biography. Contrary to the patient and balanced presentation of the material pertaining to Rousseau's life, the judgments in the epilogue are at
times hurried and one-sided. The radical di tinction between Rameau
and Rou seau, for instance, in terms of old and new music does not
convey the full complexity of Rou seau's argument in the Essay on the
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Origin of Language. And if Rousseau succeeded in propelling French
music in a new direction (194), one may also regret, along with Jean
Starobinksi, "that if Rousseau had known them, he would have as ociared
all of Bach and a considerable number of the work of Handel in hj
rejection of polyphony and what he called the rempli.rsage and the bruit of
Rameau" (Essai mr l 'origi11e des la11gues, Callimard, 1990, 54).
Some readers will need to be convinced of the usefulness of retelling
the well- known tory of Rousseau' life. But Maurice Cran ton's biography is not ju t an overlay, another link in the chain of books based on
books. ln contrast with the work of his predcces or , who relied heavily
on the narrative material provided in the Co11fassions, the pre cnt biography is based on manuscript source U ea11-Jacq11es, 9-10). A notable
characteristic of Cranston's wo rk involve the ustruned compari on of
Rousseau's recollection with letters in an effort to eparate fact from fiction, either averring or falsifying the text of the Confwirms. The result is
a meticulously researched work, rich in derail and eminently readable.
Reginald 1cCinnis
University of Arizona

de Wccver, Jacqueline. Chaucer Name Dictionary: A Guide to Astrological,
Biblical, Historical, Literary, a11d Mythological Names i11 the Works of Geoffrey Chaucer. Garland Reference Library of the Humanities, 709. Garland Publishing. cw York, 1996. xxi + 451 pp. S24.95.
The r996 Chaucer Name Dictionary is a paperback reprint of the 1988
cloth edition. The stated plan is to bring together "i n a convcnjcnr form
information on personal names in Chaucer's works and on the names of
gods and goddesses in their mythological and planetary aspects" (xiii).
The entries arc in Chaucer' spelling, are alphabetized, and consi t of four
sections: (1) biograph ical, hi storical, or mythologic al information;
(2) Chaucer's use of the entered name; (3) the etymology of the name;
and (4) a bibliography of sources pertaining to the entry. Al o included
are a foreword by Donald K. Fry, a page of acknowledgment , an introduction by the author, a list of abbreviation , and an appendix which
includes a glossary of astronomical and a rrologicaJ term , a li t of planets
(with their house , exal tations, and depres ions), six a rronomical drawings, and a bibliography divided into primary and se ondary ources.

